Dissolved organic matter (DOM) can be degraded by sunlight into a variety of photoproducts that stimulate the growth and activity of microorganisms in aquatic environments. All biologically labile photoproducts identified to date fall into one of four categories: (1) low-molecular-weight (MW) organic compounds (carbonyl compounds with MW of <200); (2) carbon gases (primarily CO); (3) unidentified bleached organic matter; and (4) nitrogenand phosphorus-rich compounds (including NH,+ and POb3-). A number of laboratory studies using bacterial bioassay approaches have shown that the photochemical breakdown of DOM can stimulate biomass production or activity by 1.5-to 6-fold. Results of photochemical studies, extrapolated to estimate formation rates of biologically available photoproducts from DOM in surface waters, also predict important biological roles for these compounds. In a continental shelf system, for example, full exposure of surface seawater to sunlight for one summer day can produce DOM photodegradation products equivalent to >20% of the bacterial carbon demand. Likewise, 30% of the bacterial nitrogen demand can be met by photodegradation of the nitrogen components of DOM, a process likely to be of particular importance in nitrogen-limited systems. When considered on a depth-integrated basis around the globe, at least 1.0 X lOI g C and 0.15 X 1O1' g N are estimated to be available annually for utilization by planktonic microorganisms through the conversion of light-absorbing fractions of DOM to more biologically labile compounds. By comparison, direct photochemical mineralization of DOM is estimated to convert 12-16 X lOI g C to CO2 annually.
toproducts are inorganic compounds [e.g. carbon monoxide, carbon dioxide, and other forms of dissolved inorganic carbon (DIC)] that represent direct photochemical mineralization of the DOM. Other photoproducts are organic molecules that, although smaller in size than the parent molecules, remain part of the DOM pool. Although chemical characteristics of the bulk DOM clearly are changed by photochemical processes, it is also the case that the biological reactivity of the DOM is altered. Evidence now indicates that photodegraded DOM can be significantly more biologically active than is the parent DOM from which it was formed.
Scientists interested in the aesthetics of drinking water were the first to demonstrate that the color of DOM was bleached by sunlight (e.g. Whipple 1914 ). (The term "bleached" is defined here as a decrease in the absorptivity of the DOM in the UV and visible spectral regions.) In 1970, Gjessing and Gjerdahl (1970) estimated that 20% of the reduction in color of a Norwegian lake was due to bleaching by UV radiation. A few years later, Strome and Miller (1978) made the first connection between DOM bleaching and biological activity by describing a "priming effect" of sunlight on the decomposition of natural DOM by bacteria. Almost a decade later, the connection between photochemical processes and the biological availability of DOM was reintroduced by Geller (1986) , and the potential role of photochemistry in affecting the supply of biological substrates became more widely recognized. While enhanced activity of microorganisms is by no means the only important effect of DOM photochemistry in aquatic environments (others include direct photochemical mineralization of DOM, increased availability of CO, for autotrophic fixation, effects on metal cycling and availability, and many more; see Karentz et al. 1994; Wetzel et al. 1995; , this particular process has considerable implications for aspects of carbon and nutrient cycling in aquatic environments and substrate availability for microbial growth and metabolism. Here we summarize what is currently known about biologically available photoproducts of DOM and examine the potential biogeochemical role of these compounds in aquatic environments. Glyoxal fi8
Biologically available photoproducts Glyoxalate "3 Changes that occur in the characteristics of bulk DOM or humic subfractions of DOM following exposure to sunlight are consistent with degradation of larger, photoreactive molecules into smaller, more UV-transparent compounds. Gel filtration studies of the average MW of bulk DOM indicate a reduction in molecular size following light exposure (Allard et al. 1994; Amador et al. 1989; DeHaan 1993; Hongve 1994; Strome and Miller 1978) . Likewise, sunlight-induced decreases in both the absorptivity and fluorescence efficiency of DOM are widely reported (De Haan 1993; Frimmel 1994; Hongve 1994; Kieber et al. 1990; Kouassi and Zika 1990; Lindell et al. 1995; Miller and Zepp 1995; Stewart and Wetzel 1981; Strome and Miller 1978; Zepp 1988) . That losses of DOM generally do not keep pace with decreases in absorptivity or fluorescence efficiency suggests that photodegradation results in the formation of compounds that, while still part of the DOM pool, no longer absorb light to the same extent as does the parent material (Allard et al. 1994; Backlund 1992; Strome and Miller 1978; . It is within this reservoir of photochemically modified, more weakly absorbing molecules that biologically available photoproducts likely reside. Low-MW organic compounds-The number of biologically available photoproducts identified to date is -17 (Table  l) , 14 of which are low-MW organic molecules. All of the identified low-MW organic substances are carbonyl compounds, with fatty acids and keto acids being well represented. Most of these contain three or fewer carbon atoms and have a MW of <loo, although their size ranges up to a six-carbon molecule (Kieber and Mopper 1987; Kieber et al. 1989; Kieber et al. 1990; Mopper and Stahovec 1986; Mopper et al. 1991; Wetzel et al. 1995) . Additional carbonyl compounds (e.g. succinate, butanoic acid) have been reported to be formed from DOM under artificial light with emission in the UVC range (Allard 1994; Backlund 1992; Corin et al. 1996), bul ; not yet with natural or simulated sunlight.
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CO can be utilized by a group of chemoautotrophic bacteria and thus is potentially of biological importance as a microbial energy source in sunlit waters. CO is one of the most abundant photoproducts of DOM. It is produced at rates several-fold greater than any of the low-MW organic compounds (Mopper et al. 1991) . Concentrations of CO can reach 50 nM in the surface of freshwater systems on sunny days (Schmidt and Conrad 1993) and 6 nM in the open ocean (Conrad et al. 1982; Jones 1991) . Uptake by chemoautotrophic bacteria is just one potential route of CO loss from aquatic environments; the competing route is rapid volatilization to the atmosphere from surface waters, which can be supersaturated with CO by a factor of 30 or more (Conrad et al. 1982; Schmidt and Conrad 1993) .
DIC formed by photodegradation of DOM can be expected to have a limited impact on biological activity because inorganic carbon is generally nonlimiting to autotrophic growth in aquatic ecosystems; exceptions may include acidic lakes and other systems with low DIC availability. Nonetheless, the biogeochemical role of photoproduced DIC may be substantial. Of all the identified photoproducts of DOM, DIC is formed most efficiently (Miller and Zepp 1995) , and available data indicate that the rates of DIC photoproduction are 15-20 times greater than rates of CO photoproduction from the same water. The first report of this process in a natural freshwater ecosystem was by Miles and Brezonik (1983) , with recent demonstrations in marine Zepp 1995), estuarine (Amon and Benner 1996) , and other freshwater (Graneli et al. 1996; Salonen and Vahatalo 1994) environments.
Unidentified bleached organic matter-Along with formation of the identifiable low-MW photoproducts, exposure to sunlight may also transform DOM into other organic substances that have not been chemically identified but are nonetheless more susceptible to microbial attack. Miller and Zepp (1995) found that the conversion rate of DOM to identifiable photoproducts was <20% of the bleaching rate of the DOM, leaving a large unidentified pool of bleached organic matter that could serve as a source of microbial substrates. Alternatively, as suggested years ago, photoreactions of marine DOM may play a role in polymerizations that form marine humic substances (Stuermer and Harvey 1978; Harvey et al. 1983) , rendering the DOM less biologically available. Miller and Moran (1997) provided initial evidence that photochemically modified higher molecular weight components of DOM can indeed be readily assimilated by microorganisms, and that unidentified bleached compounds can in some cases account for a large proportion of the total biologically available photoproducts.
Nitrogen-and phosphorus-rich compounds-The final group of biologically available photoproducts consists of labile nitrogen and phosphorus compounds. Ammonium has recently been identified as a photoproduct of the organic nitrogen component of humic substances and bulk DOM from a number of freshwater environments (Bushaw et al. 1996) . Amino acids are another potential class of nitrogenrich photoproducts of DOM (Bushaw and Moran unpubl. data) ; free amino acids have been shown to react readily with humic substances (forming biologically unavailable nitrogen) and to subsequently be released from humic substances by exposure to UV light (Amador et al. 1989) . Humic substances and other high-MW components of DOM typically contain up to 2% organic nitrogen by weight (Thurman 1985) , about half of which is composed of amino sugars or is readily converted to ammonia and amino acids by weak acid hydrolysis (Schnitzer 1985) ; it is this component of DOM-associated nitrogen that is hypothesized to be the source material for nitrogen-rich photoproducts (Bushaw et al. 1996) .
Phosphate is also a demonstrated photoproduct of DOM. Francko and Heath (1979, 1982) described the release of phosphate from humic substances by the UV-mediated reduction of iron complexes that bind humic substances and phosphate together. Photochemically driven phosphate release has been observed in situ, demonstrated as diurnal fluctuations of free phosphate in the surface waters of a bog lake (Francko and Heath 1982) , but is a reversible reaction; in the dark, iron is reoxidized and phosphate readsorbed to the humic substances. This process may have important implications as a source of microbial phosphate in some aquatic environments, particularly low pH freshwater environments (Francko 1990; Stewart and Wetzel 1981) , although evidence for the importance of DOM photochemistry in influencing phosphate availability across a range of aquatic systems has not been forthcoming (Cotner and Heath 1990; Francko 1986; Jones et al. 1988 ).
Effects of photolabile DOM on biological activity
The clearest demonstration that sunlight enhances microbial activity through alterations of the DOM pool comes from studies of the transfer of organic carbon to heterotrophic bacteria (Table 2 ). The approach used in a number of studies has been to inoculate natural bacterial assemblages or bacterial isolates into solutions containing DOM or DOM subfractions, with and without prior exposure to sunlight; differences in bacterial activity (either biomass accumulation or growth rate) between irradiated and dark treatments are used as a measure of the effect of sunlight on the biological availability of DOM.
In the earliest studies of Strome and Miller (1978) , exposure of humic substances isolated from a high-latitude pond to sunlight resulted in bacterial growth 2-to 3-fold higher than in unexposed samples. Subsequent studies have shown higher bacterial activity on photodegraded DOM by factors of 1.5-to almost 6-fold (Table 2) . Variations in the extent to which the activity of heterotrophic bacteria is enhanced by sunlight are likely due to differences in the length and type of light exposure, concentration of DOM, and possibly the source of DOM (Table 2) . Although stimulation of the activity of heterotrophic bacteria by DOM photoproducts is well documented, the effect of CO photoproduction on chemoautotrophic bacteria is less clearly understood. A number of different bacterial groups are known to utilize CO, although we can restrict our consideration to the carboxidotrophs, aerobic bacteria that use CO as an energy source, as opposed to those that oxidize CO as a consequence of broad substrate specificity of their enzymes but are unable to obtain energy; these include ammonia oxidizers and methylotrophs (Jones and Morita 1983; Morsdorf et al. 1992) . Arguments against an important biological role for photochemically produced CO in most aquatic environments include the facts that cultured carboxidotrophic bacteria are unable to assimilate CO efficiently at concentrations found in surface waters (Morsdorf et al. 1992; Schmidt and Conrad 1993) and that the growth of bacterioplankton in lake water was only occasionally stimulated by even very high additions of CO (Kraffzik and Conrad 199 1) . Moreover, microbial turnover times of CO (mediated both by carboxidotrophs and those bacteria that gain no energy advantage) in various marine and freshwater environments are up to several orders of magnitude longer than the residence time of CO in surface waters (20-250 h compared to 3-4 h; Zuo and Jones 1995); thus, bacteria are competing with rapid volatilization for access to the CO pool. Nonetheless, it has been often demonstrated that a microbial sink for CO exists in natural waters (Conrad et al. 1983; Johnson and Bates 1996; Schmidt and Conrad 1993; Zuo and Jones 1995) , leaving unresolved the question of the biological role of photochemically produced CO in aquatic environments.
Microbial activity has also been shown to be enhanced by the photochemical formation of readily assimilable nitrogen compounds. Under N-limiting conditions, the release of nitrogenous photoproducts from aquatic humic substances was found to significantly increase rates of bacterial growth (Bushaw et al. 1996) . Nitrogen-rich photoproducts are likely to be of greatest biological interest in coastal oceans and other ecosystems where plankton are N limited and concentrations of light-absorbing DOM are high (Bushaw et al. 1996) . SecondarIr effects of DOM photoreactions on N cycling that involve interactions of CO photoproduction with nitrification in the upper ocean also have been postulated (Jones and Morita 1983) .
Photochemistry in complex natural systems
Translating the growing number of laboratory studies demonstrating enhanced microbial activity into estimates of the effects of biologically available photoproducts in spatially and temporally complex aquatic environments is a difficult undertakin;. What follows is a description of several factors that influence the rate of formation of biologically available photoproducts in situ. We then attempt to model this process in simplified aquatic systems.
Action spectra-Not all wavelengths of the solar spectrum are equally efficient at producing photoproducts. The wavelength dependence for DOM photolysis has been quantified through the determination of "action spectra," plots of the number of photoproduct molecules formed per incident photon vs. wavelength. Although reported action spectra for DOM photoreactions are sparse, particularly for marine DOM, available data indicate that ultraviolet radiation, especially in the UVB region of the spectrum (280-315 nm), is most effective, with some action in the short-wavelength (blue) part of the visible region as well. Action spectra for DOM photoreactions are plots of the cross-product of absorption coefficil=nt times the quantum yield (the number of molecules of photoproduct formed per photon absorbed) vs. wavelength. Quantum yields provide a useful unitless gauge for comparison of photoreactions of DOM from different natural waters. Quantum yields for photoproduction of hydrogen peroxide (H,O,), a byproduct of the photooxidation of DOM, have been found to be very similar in both estuarine and open-ocean waters (Moore et al. 1993) , and the wavelength dependence of quantum yields for the photoproduction of CO (Valentine and Zepp 1993) and H,O, are very similar (Fig. 1) . Likewise, quantum yields for the pho- Wavelength, nm (Fig. 1 ) are similar to those that have been observed for marine DOM (Zafiriou pers. comm.). Action spectra for the photoproduction of reactive oxidants from DOM similarly indicate that UV radiation is the most effective region of the solar spectrum (Blough and Zepp 1995). Although one action spectrum reported for DOM in coastal waters exhibited a surprisingly sharp drop-off at wavelengths >320 nm (Kieber et al. 1989) , the wavelength dependence for quantum yields illustrated in Fig. 1 appears to be representative for most classes of DOM photoproducts.
Photoproduct formation in natural waters---To explore other factors that influence DOM photoreactions, we utilize an action spectrum based on the CO data in Fig. 1 . Translating an action spectrum into in situ rates of photoproduct formation in aquatic environments requires consideration of at least two aspects of light availability. First, solar spectral irradiance is not distributed equally across all wavelengths. The irradiance in the UVB range is at least lo-fold less than in the visible region (400-700 nm) (Kirk 1994) , and integrated irradiance in the UV region (280-400 nm) accounts for only 8% of the total radiation outside the earth's atmosphere and an even smaller fraction at the earth's surface (Frederick et al. 1989 ). Second, penetration of sunlight into water likewise does not occur equally across the spectrum, and UVB wavelengths are more effectively absorbed than are visible wavelengths. The wavelength dependence of the formation rates of DOM photoproducts in surface waters exposed to natural sunlight therefore looks quite different than the action spectrum, and the shape of this "potential photoproduction" spectrum changes with depth as the downwelling irradiance becomes more rapidly depleted of the UVB component relative to the visible component (Fig. 2) . The depth-averaged curve, however, still indicates that UV radiation is the most effective wavelength region.
Simulations of the rates of DOM photoproduct formation vs. depth for different types of marine and freshwater environments are shown in Fig. 3 , with rates normalized to the rates at the water surface. The curvatures of the lines are attributable to the changes in rate vs. wavelength curves shown in Fig. 2 ; as longer wavelength radiation makes an increasingly important contribution to photoreactions with increasing depth, the attenuation per unit depth gradually decreases. Note that in open-ocean water, significant DOM photoreactions occur throughout most of the mixed layer and the depth at which the rate drops to 1% of its surface value is close to 80 m. In coastal regions, attenuation is more pronounced with increasing depth, and the depth to 1% of surface photoreaction rates is <20 m.
In wetlands and highly colored rivers and lakes, the rapid attenuation of sunlight in water dictates that the production of most biologically available DOM photoproducts is constrained to the top meter of the water column (Fig. 3) . In situ studies indeed show rapid declines in the extent of DIC photoproduction (Graneli et al. 1996; Salonen and Vahatalo 1994) Zepp 1993) . Each rate is normalized to the maximum near-surface rate, which occurs at 330 nm. Scalar irradiance at a given wavelength and depth was computed from a diffuse attenuation coefficient based on underwater irradiance measurements of Smith and Baker (1979) Estimates of diffuse attenuation coefficients for the boreal ponc sample (A) were based on an absorption spectrum obtained on .I Shimadzu spectrophotometer using a 0.2qm filtered water sample. Diffuse attenuation coefficients for water from the Gulf of hlexico (B), moderately productive seawater (C), and the Sargasso Sea (D) are from Smith and Baker (1979) . The assumed action spectrum is based on that of Valentine and Zepp ( 1993) for CO pho toproduction.
of the water col~unn (De Haan 1993; Graneli et al. 1996; Salonen and Vahatalo 1994) .
Along with DOM, suspended particulate material also intercepts sunlight and can contribute substantially to total light attenuation in highly turbid or productive environments, a fact that complicates theoretical calculations of light penetration and photoproduct formation. On the midshelf of the southeastern United States, for example, plankton and particulate detritiil material absorb lo-50% of the incident sunlight in the violet and blue regions (at 412 and 433 nm), depending on the season (Nelson and Guarda 1995) . However, recent measurements of underwater UV radiation in lakes and coastal regions of North America indicate that solar UV radiation, especially in the UVB region, is predominantly absorbed by the DOM (Degrandpre et al. 1996; Williamson et al. 15196) . Thus, although absorption of UV and blue sunlight by suspended particulates competes with DOM absorption, the resulting reductions in the formation of biologically labile DOM photoproducts are not predicted to be large.
Temporal variation in the concentration of photochemitally active DOM may also influence rates of formation of biologically labile photoproducts. Geller (1986) found measurable photochemical stimulation of heterotrophic bacterial growth on the DOM from lake water collected in the winter, but not in the summer. Likewise, a 5-fold decrease in the rate of photochemical formation of ammonium was observed for DOM from a high-latitude pond from early to late summer (Bushaw et al. 1996) . One successful approach to normalizing for variations in the photoreactivity of DOM is to express photoproduct formation rates relative to the lightabsorbing characteristics of the DOM. Normalization to the absorption coefficient at 350 (abs,,,) or 300 nm (abs,,,,) has been found to eliminate a significant amount of variation in the rates of photoproduction of low-MW carbonyl compounds (Kieber et al. 1990 ), CO (Valentine and Zepp 1993) , and ammonium (Bushaw et al. 1996 ) from natural organic matter.
Finally, it is not yet known whether different sources of DOM (e.g. marine vs. terrestrial sources) yield different types or ratios of photoproducts or whether all photoproducts are produced in any given sample of DOM regardless of its source. Although some photoproducts have now been identified independently in several studies of DOM photochemistry (e.g. CO, formaldehyde, and acetate), others have been reported only once (e.g. levulinate, propanal) (Table 1) . Likewise, different light sources or different intensities of exposure might cause the formation of different suites of photoproducts from DOM. Lastly, it has been shown that some photoproducts are themselves photoreactive and thus degrade with continued light exposure (Kieber et al. 1990 ), a fact that further complicates attempts to predict the concentrations of all possible photoproducts simultaneously.
Full sunlight estimates-As a first step toward predicting rates of formation of biologically available photoproducts of DOM in natural environments, we start with a highly simplified model system-a sample of coastal seawater fully exposed to 1 d of summer sunlight. We assembled available formation rate data from studies conducted in both marine and freshwater systems, concentrating as much as possible on studies conducted with natural sunlight (Table 3) , with the goal of estimating photoproduction of all identified biologically available photoproducts in a single coastal seawater sample. Because intensity of light exposure differed among the studies, we normalized to average exposure on a sunny summer day at 32"N latitude (total solar irradiance of 0.063 W cm-*). Likewise, because DOC content and absorption properties varied among these studies, we normalized to a water sample typical of the midshelf of the southeastern United States with a DOC concentration of 83 PM C and absorption coefficients of 5.5 m-* (abs,,) and 2.7 m-l (abs,,,) (Nelson and Guarda 1995; Zepp and Schlotzhauer 1981) . Given these assumptions, the production of biologically labile photoproducts from DOM in this coastal seawater sample is predicted to be -0.90 p,M C in the form of low-MW organic compounds, 0.80 FM C in the form of CO, and 0.12 +M N in the form of ammonium during the course of a cloudless summer day (Table 3) .
Although there are large uncertainties in these calculations, they allow us to begin to place the availability of DOM photoproducts into a framework for comparison with microbial requirements for carbon and nitrogen. For example, bacterial production in midshelf water averages 2.0 I.LM C d-l (calculated from Griffith et al. 1990 ). Assuming 50% bac- Table 3 . Estimated formation of biologically labile photoproducts from DOM in seawater from the continental shelf of the southeastern U.S. during exposure to 1 h of noontime summer sunlight at 32"N latitude. Calculations were made by normalizing for light intensity, length of exposure, and light absorption properties of the DOM among a number of studies. Daily production rates given in the text were calculated by assuming 7.6 h of noontime sunlight per day. Bushaw et al. 1996 terial carbon conversion efficiency for low-MW organic compounds and utilization of 10% of the CO by bacteria with 16% conversion efficiency (Miirsdorf et al. 1992) , biologically labile photoproducts could account for 2 1% of the bacterial production in near-surface waters. Bacterial nitrogen demand averages -0.4 p,M N d-l, assuming a 5 : 1 C : N ratio in bacterial biomass (Nagata and Watanabe 1990), and thus photochemical ammonification could account for -30% of the bacterial nitrogen requirement. These calculations do not consider potential adverse effects of UV light on microbial activity due to photoinhibition (Herndl et al. 1993; , although such an effect would likely change only the timing and(or) physical location of microbial utilization of the labile photoproducts. These calculations may be revised upward when more becomes known about the nature and bioavailability of other low-MW photoproducts and bleached organic matter.
Production
Regional to global estimates-For the previous calculations, all DOM was assumed to be exposed to full intensity sunlight. However, much of the DOM in aquatic environments resides at depths where light attenuation reduces or eliminates photochemical processes, making it important to evaluate the biological importance of DOM photoproducts on a depth-integrated basis as well. In this section, we make
Latitude Fig. 4 . Estimated depth-integrated photochemical formation of biologically available carbon photoproducts from DOM and surface area of the ocean for 10" latitude bands. Photoproduction calculations assume particle-free water of sufficient depth for all sunlight to be absorbed, the action spectrum of Valentine and Zepp (1993) , and cloud-free skies. Ocean area is from Sverdrup et al. (1942) . Annual depth-integrated production for 10" increments in latitude are based on fluxes that were computed for each month using a previously described model (Valentine and Zepp 1993) and recent total ozone data (Harris et al. 1995) .
simple estimates of depth-integrated global production of photoproducts at 10" latitude intervals.
Photoproduction estimates of CO were made using a computer program that has been described elsewhere (Valentine and Zepp 1993) . The program calculates solar spectral irradiance and photodegradation rates at various latitudes, times, ozone columns, and water depths. Spectral irradiance in the UVB and UVA regions were computed using equations previously described by Green et al. (1980) . Because DOM photodegradation is affected by changes in UVB radiation, recent data on ozone depletion (Harris et al. 1995) were used to increase photoproduction rates accordingly. To estimate the formation of CO on a depth-integrated basis, average rates and fluxes were computed assuming completely mixed, particle-free water of sufficient depth for all the active wavelengths of sunlight to be absorbed. As shown in the plots of DOM photodegradation rates vs. wavelength (Fig. 2) , the active wavelengths are largely confined to the UV region. We further assumed that all the solar UV radiation that enters the ocean is absorbed by DOM, an assumption that likely is approximately correct for coastal regions (Nelson and Guarda 1995; Degrandpre et al. 1996) , although less certain for the open ocean where chromophoric DOM concentrations are much lower. Photoproduction rates of low-MW organic compounds and ammonium were estimated using the ratios of photoproduction of CO : low MW organic compounds and CO : ammonium determined for surface waters (Table 3) . This assumption is equivalent to assuming the same wavelength dependence for the quantum yields as that observed with CO and thus the same attenuation of photoproduction with depth for these classes of products as computed for CO (Fig. 3) .
Average photoproduction for each 10" latitude band was multiplied by the area of ocean in that band (Fig. 4) to estimate annual global photoproduction; freshwaters contribute negligibly to the total water-covered area of the globe. Based on these calculations, we estimate that at least 1.7 X lOI g C of biologically available photoproducts are produced annually (0.82 X lOIs as CO and 0.92 X lOIs as low-MW organic compounds), with the highest production rates in tropical and subtropical latitudes. Assuming again that 10% of the CO and all of the low-MW organic compounds are utilized by bacterioplankton, at least 1.0 X 10'" g C of biologically available photoproducts are estimated to be assimilated by microorganisms annually. By this same method, total global pholoproduction of ammonium is estimated at 0.15 X 10ls g N y-l. Minimum estimates of the area-weighted photoproduction (i.e. the annual formation of DOM photoproducts per rrerage square meter of aquatic environment on the globe) arc: 4.8 g C m * yr-I (2.3 g C as CO and 2.5 g C as low-MW organic compounds) and 0.42 g N m * yr-I (as ammonium).
These estimates of the global production of biologically available photoFroducts are conservative in some respects (e.g. with regard to the limited number of photoproducts considered) but liberal in others (e.g. with regard to the assumption that all solar UV radiation in the ocean is absorbed by DOM). They are presented as a mechanism to stimulate interest in the global implications of biologically labile DOM photoproducts. Our current estimates suggest that DOM photoproducts can supply <4% of the annual bacterial carbon demand (assuming annual global primary production of >50 X 10ls g C and that 60% of primary production fluxes through bacteria; Hedges 1992; Cole et al. 1988 ) and 5% of the annual bacterial nitrogen demand (assuming 50% bacterial growth efficiency and a 5 : 1 C : N ratio in bacterial biomass). Baseci on arguments that unidentified bleached photoproducts might be formed at rates many times faster than CO (Miller and Zepp 1995; Miller and Moran 1997) , the upper estimate of global production of biologically available C photoproducts may be higher.
Photochemical degradation of DOM into more biologically available r:ompounds may be viewed not only as a potential source of substrates for the microbial loop but also as a route to the remineralization of DOM with otherwise extremely long biological turnover times. Our annual global estimate of photoproduction of biologically labile carbon compounds (CO plus low-MW organic compounds) is -0.25% of the oceanic DOC pool (700 X 101s g C; Hedges 1992). Further assuming that DOM photodegradation produces DIC at ral:es 15-20 times higher than CO (Miller and Zepp 1995) , we estimate that 28-46 g C m-* yr-I or 12-16 X 10'" g C yr-I are produced as DIC. Based on the sum of CO, low-MW crganic compounds, and DIC photoproduction, annual loss. of DOM via photochemical degradation is 2-3% of the oceanic DOC pool and greater than the estimated annual input of terrestrial DOC to the ocean (0.2 X lOIs; Meybeck 1982) . Although these estimates are based on what may be generous assumptions, they suggest a potential role for DOM photochemistry in the oceanic carbon cycle. Regional and gll3bal estimates of the biogeochemical importance of DOM photodegradation will benefit greatly from future research focusing on the biological availability of unidentified bleached organic matter, the photochemical reactivity of open ocean DOM, and the role of particles in the absorption of UV light in the open ocean.
